
Chore-Time names East service manager

MILFORD, Id. - Kevin
Schnitkey recently joined Chore-
Time as anArea Technical Service
Manager. In his new position,
Schnitkey will work with Chore-
Time distributors in the Eastern
states.

Prior to joining Chore-Time,
Schnitkey was a service manager
for Hurst Equipment, a Chore-
Time distributor, in Napoleon,
Ohio.

A native of Napoleon, Schnitkey
makes his home there with his
wife, Sheila, and their two
children, Shawn andShannon.

Chore-Time Equipment
manufacturers and internationally
markets automated equipment for
the care and feeding of poultry and
livestock. Kevin Schnitkey

QUEENSTOWN, Md. -

Growers, extensionists and USDA
personnel got a first-hand look at
the performance of Asgrow
soybean varieties and com hybrids
at the field days in
Queenstown, Md.

Twenty-five extension, USDA
and Asgrow personnelattended the
first field day Sept. 7, with another
75 growers at the event the
following day.

Each day those in attendance
were taken on a seven-stop in-
formational tour. John SchilUnger,
Asgrow Seed Company soybean
project leader and station
manager for the company’s Ames,
la., research station, informed
visitors of Asgrow’s variety
development program for the East
Coast. Dale Weigelt, research
assistant at Stonington, 111.,
discussed Asgrow’s quality seed

BROCK-HRST

Considering grain storage? Then it makes sense to consider
what you’re getting for your money.

With BROCK, you get more. More long-life features, more
convenience features, more safety features, and BROCK
offers more handy accessories that add versatility to your
new bin.
- LONG-LIFE features like High-rise roof ribs and adjustable
roof stiffener rings to protect your investment (and your
grain) years longer.

CONVENIENCE features like exclusive Cam-Lock door
that needs no tools to open, giant fill hole and positive-
control lid hinges.

SAFETY features like real la'dder tubing on the roof, not
just angle cross bars, bolted to the ribs. This eliminates
sharp edges.

ACCESSORIES like the BROCK WELL-GARD™ Discharge
Guard for positive bin unloading.

Contact us now, we’ll give you lots more ...

la^I want to know more about Tam Agri and your entire
line of grain drying and grain handlingequipment.
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...IN GRAIN BIN LONG-UFE, CONVENIENCE,
SAFETY FEATURES AND HANDY ACCESSORIES

GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD CONSIDER BROCK FIRST
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R.D. 1 MOUNTAIN RD. OILLSBURG, PA 17019

WE'RE WORTH YOUR TIME
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100 attend Asgrow days
program, and Dennis Berkey,
manager of Asgrow’s quality
assurance program, explainedthe
advantages ofplantingproprietary
rather than bin-run seed.

Other aspects of the in-
formational tour included in-
formation about Asgrow’s product
line soybean varieties A3860,
A4268, A 5474 and A5618, and
RX6IA, RX777 and RX9O9 -

Asgrow’s com hybrids adapted for
the Eastern Region.

In addition, Austin Goldman,
Ciba-Gelgy sales representative,
presented information on the
herbicides used in the plots.

Bill Rhodes, assistant plant
breeder at Asgrow’s Eastern
Breeding station and host for the
event, emphasizedthe importance
of the field days.

Eradicane Extra going national
WESTPORT, Ct. - Stauffer

Chemical Company has announced
a full scale, national marketing
program for its Eradicane Extra
herbicide. The new product was
sold only in limited quantities for
the 1982 season, under an in-
troductory program.

“Grower response to

product has been very positive,”
said Richard Gold, product
manager. “We are fully com-
mercializing Eradicane Extra for
the 1983plantingseason.”

Gold said Eradicane Extra
would be included in Stauffer’s
early order program for
distributors in October, 1982.
Availability will be national in
scope and quantities unlimited.

The “extra” in the new product
is an additive that increases the
herbicide’s persistence inthe soil.

The new product may be applied
in liquid fertilizer tank mixes,
impregnated on dry-bulk fer-
tilizers, or through center-pivot
irrigation systems. It is labeled for
tank mixes with atrazine, Bladex,
and atrazine/Bladex com-
binations.

Stauffer emphasizes that while
the new product offers superior
control of target weeds, it
shouldn’tbe considered a cure-all.
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Welding iSew ts?®smi
' ID.S. MACHINE SHOP

DAVID E. STOLTZFUS
3816 E. NewportRoad
Gordonwille, PA 17529

1 Mile East of IntercourseonRt. 772
Writeor Call: 717-768-8569

Ifno answercall; 717-768-3568

CUSTOM BUILT WOOD & J
COAL FIRED BOILERS |

• Welders & cuttingtorches |
• Custom made farm gates, etc. I
• Custom built high pressure washers |
• Stainless steel, aluminum and spot I

welding. f
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